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Vanden Bosch, Kaastra teach English in China
I
by MichelleKuiper words or weekthe team squid on a stick was very tasty
This summer, professor lessons so the t.- also put on and learned a fewlessons in bar-
Mike Vanden Bosch and senior students could r cuI t u regaining.
Freda Kaastra donated six weeks und ers tand nights. Their "Wherever we went. we
of their time to teach English in them better." stu den t s were specimens on display: said
Dalfen, China. They were part of E a c h enjoyed being Vanden Bosch. "People would
a team sent by the English team member the guests at stop us on the street Just to
Language Institute In China led a small .. a dramatized practice their English with us."
(ELIC) to teach conversational group of stu- ,~,Am e Tic a n- Although Vanden Bosch
English to a group of Chinese dents in daily . wedding and Is looking Into the possibility of
English teachers. Vanden Bosch lessons which observing a granting college credit for those
was the team leader and Kaastra also included Ch r i s t Ia n who would like to teach in
was one of the nine teachers on reading articles Ch r i s t mas China. he believes it could be
the team. and listening to celebration. rewarding enough for anyone
"Thedoors to Chma are tapes so they "On dance just as a cross cultural expert-
wide open now. and ELIChas could practice night we ence. "It was amazing to see the
been sending volunteers to many their pronunct- Dr. VandenBosch got to know many students on his taught them effects of a whole [communist)
locationsin China and Mongolia atron and com- how to do a philosophywhichhas dominated
since 1982: said Vanden Bosch. prehension. visit to China country line China: he said.
"English has become China's "One of our students had been speaker will have enough knowl- dance, and they ended up teach- This Christian team of
preferred second language. and teaching English for ten years. edge to teach It." encouraged tng us a few new steps of their volunteers developed many
the government is hungry for and 1 couldn't understand a Vanden Bosch. "The program is own,"said Kaastra. friendships and left lasting
Americanteachers." word she satd ." said Vanden well mapped out. The teachers The team also had some impressions during those six
Although the students Bosch. onlyhad to spend about an hour free time and was able to learn weeks. Although their primary
already knew English, the team "At first 1was worried." each night preparing the next much about the Chinese culture. goal was to teach English,
was responsible for coaching said Kaastra. "I thought, how am day's lesson." "Our students were great hosts. Vanden Bosch concluded that
them in grammar. correct pro- 1going to teach these people? In the afternoons, Everyweekend they would take "wewereable to demonstrate our
nunciation and vocabulary. "We But they are eager to learn: and Vanden Bosch gave lectures on us to the beach or sightseeing," (Christian)care and love by our
did a lot ofspontaneous acting in they all respected me. so 1 had various topics such as teaching said Kaastra. Manyeveningsshe example. Beforewe left,one lady
class."said Kaastra. "Manytimes no problems." methods.Americanhistory, liter- also visited the street markets said to me, 'I think 1 need what
we had to act out vocabulary "Any native English ature and values. Two nights a where she dIscovered that BBQ you'vegot. Youseem so happy."
Dordt brings Ag program to Russia
r _by Sonya Jongsma
While most Dordt stu-
dents were probably working.
going out with friends. and
enjoying their summer. several
members of the Dordt
Agricultureprogramwerehaving
an experiencethey Will not soon
forget. On May 1I. a team made
up of seven recent graduates
and Dordt College Assistant
Professor of Agriculture, Ron
vos, set out forAltunono.a large
farm in Russia. Near Vacha. 60
miles southwest of Nlzhni
Novgorod, this "farm" of 15.000
acres encompasses 17 small vil-
lages.
Shortly after their
departure. of Dave Andringa.
Steve Atsma, Jack Scodsma.
Travis Van De Berg. Dan Vander
Stelt, Harold and Andrea
Wieringaand Ron Vos encoun-
tered some minor difficulties.
They missed their Iltght connec-
tion In Amsterdam and had to
reroute through Zurich.
Switzerland. Soon after this Inci-
dent. a team member forgot his
ticket on a plane after transfer-
ring. This was a.blg deal to etrtct
international officials. but he
was finally allowed to retrieve
the ticket.
The team's arrival in
Moscowwas quite a relief.
From the beginning. the
team had problems with the
Russian government. The crops
that Dordt's group brought were
put under quarantine inspection
in Nizhnl Novgorodwith the pos-
Sibilitythat they could be confis-
cated.
After overcoming that
obstacle. a couple of other
things still needed to be worked
out. The director of the Agro-
Center Inslttute Invited the team
to live and "Workon government
land instead of private or coop-
erative land. However. he
requested millions of rubles as
payoff money. Vos and John




















R u s s I a n The seven Dordt agriculturtt graduates spent their summer work-
Factor": jf some- ing on a Russian farm
thing Is difficult
to do In the U.S.. multiply that what we would call a county. It
difficulty by a factor of 10 or Is made up of many small vtl-
more and that Is how difficult It leges. and in It hundreds of pea-
ls to do In Russia. pIe liveand work. On this parttc-
Altunono. the fann that ular farm, there were over 1.000
the team worked on, Is almost people. Four hundred of these
were workers who took care of
800 dairy cows. 2.000 hogs. and
8.000 acres of cropland.
The group's IMng quar-
ters left much to be desired.<_ RUSSIA, p. 12)
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look to the Ukraine today, they
see doors to a famished nation.
Now there are thousands of
supermarkets in the Ukratne-
New Age. Baptists, Cathcllcs-.-
all trying to meet the need."
Vander Kool cautions against
American Christians supplying
their supermarket with only
quick-fix "junk food," meaning
Christian rock concerts where
Bibles and tracts are passed
out but the musicians' actual
commitment to the city lasts
about as long as the chorus of
"Just as Iam,"
Bussema believes the
first step in addressing the
hunger pangs is to butld gen-
uine relationships and to show
Dordt profs encounter Ukraine
by Rob Byker During their four week
Last May. as many stay. two things remained con-
Dordt students traded worries stant: the marvelous
about finals for worries about Ukrainian hospitality and the
their summer jobs. five Dordt steady stream of probing ques-
professors. John Hofland. tlons about a host of different
Tracy M1ller. Daryl Vander topics. Holland found there
Koot. Ken Bussema and Case was no question out of the
Boot. embarked on a month- domain of possibility: "One stu-
long teaching dent told me
tour to a nation her dead
at a "cul tu ra l "Students mother has
intersection" In appeared to
Its history. h her In her
Their destina- were ungry dreams wear-
tion was Ing a blue
K h ark 0 v, for Bibles dress-and ask-
Ukraine, a city Ing for the
where the d h mea n I n g
failed dreams an a t eo- behind this
of the past and dream."
the uncertain I' I Hofland
hopes of the ogica also appreclat-
future came ed the t re a-
together in framework." sured place
many public that culturepl aces . Take. held In the life
for Instance. the art museum- of Ukrainians. "Instead of ask-
Its back entrance was a virtual ing American questions like
"graveyard" of broken statues. 'Did you have fun?' . they
all monuments to former com- asked 'What do you think of
munist leaders: whereas the Pushkin (a Russian writer)?'."
front entrance contained new Students exhibited their excite-
statues for the heroes of the ment for their American teach-
new Ukraine. ers In ways that would appear
The reality of Dordt to most of us as full-blown
professors teaching in the brown-nosing. Beside writing
Ukraine only became a posst- poems lauding their teachers'
bility last January, when mem- great characteristics, Hofland
bers of the International recalls, "I never carried my
Institute for Christian Studies books myself throughout my
(lIeS) Visited with Dordt facul- whole stay in Kharkov."
ty. The chairperson of the A typical day started
Pedagogical Institute In with breakfast at 9:30, followed
Kharkov, Ada Pe trovna, con- by a morning planning meeting.
tacted the IICS. inquiring about where the Dordt five would
available American teachers pray together, coordinate
who would teach English and evening Bible studies, and help
Bible to college students. The one another deal with culture
IICS answered Petrovna's shock, After lunch, students
request and, months later, five from the institute would give
Dordt professors found them- tours of the city until the first
selves walking In a land several mass meeting at 4:00. After
time zones removed from Sioux dinner, each professor gave a
Center. workshop in their area of spe-
cralty. and each day ended with
an hour-long Bible study.
Starting with Genesis, the pro-
fessors spent most of their time
in the Old Testament explain-
ing the Implications of the bib-
lical storyline and also estab-
lishing a theological framework
that would make future stu-
dent Bible study less confus-
ing.
According to Hofland,
"students were hungry for
Bibles and a theological frame-
work." Vander Kool agreed,
"With the collapse of the foun-
dation of a communist world-
view that stressed the material
of life and suppressed the spiri-





pianist and graduate of the
Mozarteum in Austria." is
spending her year both study-
ing at the University of
Southern California and haul-
ing her Stelnway grand plano
in a truck to perform all over
the country. For her efforts to
, : bring classical music to rural
communtties . Spitzer was
awar-ded four touring grants
. and the.Nevada Governor's Arts
i '. ,..
1 ~ ) r ~'t'ardl I. l favorite and one of the pianist's
On~~epl. 10. an air- was Oerebwm'e "Rhapsody int...~!'!.IJ..e! !1~t~}~c.k~,!J!."tl.'!~!.t!!~....~!!J...e :."~__ • _~ .... __ . _ ..
talented artlsi to the Dordt
chapel for two performances:
an afternoon show for children,
and a full concert In the
evening. Spitzer deilghied her
audiences with pieces ranging
from the complicated and pas-
sionate "Sonata In D Major" by
Mozart to the familiar and sptr-
lied "MapleLeaf Rag"by Joplin,
She played a variety of
European and American pieces,
emphasizing the unique styles
of each genre. The crowd
Spitzer has been fea-
tured in Time. Reader's Digest,
and ABC'sWorld NewsTonight.
She says that she wants "to
share the beauty of this incred-
Ible craft. this Incredible art of
classical piano music. Real
musicians don't care whether
they are famous: they care
about whether they are playing
or not. ..
And nothing inspires
them more than seeing people
moved by their music. "If you
have seen a truck driver shed a
tear over a Obopfn prelude, you
have really lived." , .
students that "professors with
a variety of Interests share a
common faith." Bussema dis-
covered that this approach
brought hope to students ilke
TItania, who told him during a
June stroll in the city that ·We
represent a window to another
world, another way of life."
Bussema explains, "Wewanted
our point of contact to be that
the story of each of our lives Is
wrapped up in the biblical story
we teach. That way, when stu-
dents asked us questions. our
faith made sense. They could
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"More than just alive"
by Carole 8torteboom
The 1993 all-school
retreat on August 27 & 28 was a
huge success. Over 300 stu-
dents and staJf spent thetr /lrst
weekend getting to know each
other a !tttle better,
The speaker this year
was Brtan Bosscher, director of
Youth Unltmtted, formerly the
Young Calvinist Federation.
Bosscher captivated the audi-
ence with three dynamic mes-
sages on the retreat theme:
"More Than Just Alive," based
on Eph. 2:4-5,
Each session began
With a lot of music. singing
everything from the traditional
"Tree Song" and "Pharaoh.
Pharaoh" to the tongue-twist-
ing "Grin Again Gang,"
Following each session stu-
dents split up Into one of 30
living groups to discuss
Bosscher's mess~ge. LGL's (liv-
ing group leaders) said most
discussions went well.
The retreat involved
more than sessions. however.
After the first session students
played various mixer games to
help get 10 know each other bet-
ter. One such game was the
"body part" game. where finalists
were told to put !tp-to-!tp to wtn
the game. Students were also
invited to "make your own sun-
dae" and then were free to either
play games or sing around the
campfire - as long as their voices
would last.
Although a few people
stayed up all night. most were
rudely awakened by retreat
committee members banging
pots and pans. bashing
broomsticks. and chairman
Mark Vande Zande manning
the bullhorn. Vande Zande
later paid for his actions by
taking an unexpected dip In
the lake.
Followtn g the second
session there were more games
on the soccer field, including an
egg toss. To end it. there was a
hug line and then lunch.
Saturday afternoon fea-
tured the annual talent show
during which several students
demonstrated their talents tn
music. skits. and in some cases,
weird human tricks. Jeness
Ee khoff, Matt Perkins. and
Andrew Wolgen won the contest
by teaching Ihe crowd an ortgt-
nal song,
To end the retreat. pizza
was picked up and everyone ate
to their hearts' content.
Comedian and singer Glenn
Bulthuis. from Grand Rapids.
Michigan. finished It all off wtth
humorous songs about the CRC.
Canadians. and Calvin College -
to everyone's delight
General reactions to the
retreat ranged from "AWE-
SOME'" to "Interesling." Many
students enjoyed the opportuni-
ty to meel new people and to get
away for the weekend. in spite of
busy schedules.
New residence hall under construction
by John Emshoff
By now. everyone has
had plenty of time to nolice the
construction of a new building
that Is being put up In East
Campus. That barely recognfz-
able structure is the framework
for a new residence hall, that as
yet does not have a deftntte
name.
Its placement in East
Campus is explained by the sug-
gestion of the architect. building
codes. and aesthetics. along with
the fact that It Is closer In design
to the apartments than it is to
any of the donnJtories. The new
building will have 28 apartments.
designed to hold six people each.
Each apartment will have a IMng
room area. a hallway, two bed-
rooms and a bathroom. The fur-
niture in the bedrooms will be
stackable. l1kethat of North Hall,
The furniture to go In the livtng
area has not been decided on yet.
Curtis Taylor, Director of
Resident Life. said. "We hope to
have something that Is going to
be very durable. yet is much
more comfortable and homey. to In
addition. they wtll have a table.
chairs and fioor lamps,
Its improvements over the
East Campus apartments are
mainly In terms of space. It wtll
have four floors and a basement
As In the other apartments. there
are two entrances. but the front
entrance will open on the second
floor. while the back entrance
opens onto the first floor. The
basement wl1l have two large
rooms. one for recreational pur-
pooea and one for studying, 1bere
w.. Sja.rderna
The new dorm is greatly anticipated by students and
faculty alike
is also a computer room. and
smaller lounges on each of the
four floors. The apartments are
also 50% larger than the current
apartments, Taylor commented. "I
think, In terms of improvement. It
has been designed wtth the Idea.
'what Is a student l1ke In 1990?~
The last buildtngs erected on cam-
pus were bullt In the late 70's,
Most of the butldtng's
/lrst residents will be decided on
the basis of seniority. In fact. It Is
predicted that only groups of six
seniors will be able to ltve there.
unless there are not enough
groups to fill the building.
Juniors and sophomores are
more l1kely to receive housing In
the other buildIngs of East
Campus.
The building was origi-
nally scheduled to be finished by
the end of May. 1994. exacliy
one year after its start. However.
various things. especially the
weather. have delayed things a
bit It will definitely be ready by
the beginning of next school
year,
The $2,8 million doliars
required for the project Is Inltlally
paid for by a bond, The cost Is
covered by an increase in room
and board fees. spread out over
the next twelve years, Residents
of the new building will not have
to pay more than the rest of the
students living in apartments.
however.
As for the next major
project on the agenda. It cannot
be proclaimed wtth any certainty,
Taylor mentioned. however. that
they are now raising funds lOr a
new recreation center.
4'EDI~ORIAU / :





An honest approach else, just because I have the oppor-tunity to say whatever I want. I
know that as soon as I start ser-
mon-izing and Scripture-quoting,
you will all tum me off immediat-
ley, and rightly so. Anyone can
pontificate given the opportunity,
but I'd like to get beyond that.
Instead of imposing my view of the
world as the right way, I simply
want people to see my side of the
story (whatever that may be) and
student body does not want to
think. I don't really have to strug-
gle to preach; it's too easy to point
out what's wrong with this world
and why this country's going to
hell. Looking up a heading in the
index of my devotional Bible for a
quick verse to support environmen-
tal consciousness is tempting, but
cheap and insincere. What makes
us all think is a direct, well-
thought-out challenge to something
we've always accepted as
right or normal.
I won't say I'll be
careful so as not to offend;
everyone has certain ideas
that are offensive to some
people. I won't try to please
anyone with what I write;
instead I want to find out
what's going on in the
minds of die student body. I
want to know what I can do
as an editor to provoke
responses, what will make us carry
on a dialogue without accusing
each other of being liberals, chau-
venists or bigots. I want to know
what makes us stop, take a step
back, think, and respond. And I'm
looking forward to a year of dis-
covering these things.
You are all a bunch of blue in the face, and the only thing
closed-minded, conservative, self- we will have accomplished is
righteous kids. You watch too alienating each other and looking
much television, spend too much like hypocrites to unbeleivers.
money, are insensitive to the plight I was going to write about
of the homeless, and you believe the environment, and what we
everything your parents and teach- could be doing to broaden our
ers and preachers have fed you all awareness and become more
your lives. None of you can think resourceful and steward-like. But I
for yourselves. found that no matter what angle I
Now, if that were really my take, I would be a hypocrite.
opinion of Dordt's student body, I Though I hope to have a sense of
would be as judgmental and gener- what I need to be doing as far as
alizing as those people who caused reducing, reusing and recycling, I
me to think that way. And I'd hate continually fall short of my ideals.
to think that the only reason you The same goes for any other situa-
are still reading this is because of a tion; having an idea of what's right
somewhat cheap introduction. does not make me an expert. I
I would claim to be open- don't want to be your teacher or
minded, but doing so would only your judge. To be a self-pro-
prove my actual close-mindedness claimed moral standard is not my
towards others who do not share goal. I want to speak not only to
my ideas. If I call myself this and this student body, but for it. decide for themselves.
you that, I would only be strength- Forcing you to discuss However, if I'm so careful
ening the friction that we should be issues that have already been done not to preach and express what I
striving to eliminate. If I'm a tree- to death is useless; no one wants to truly feel is right, if I continually
hugger and you're a Young read about what has been written take out things that might step on
Republican, who cares? I already about so many times before, no toes, I run the risk of being boring
know I disagree on certain ideas matter how originally or ingenious- and politically correct. I do want to
with people in my community and ly I present my arguments. challenge, to stir emotion, to bring
here at Dordt, so drudging up these I don't think I happen to up questions of real significance.
issues won't prove anything. We have an awareness on the state of But if I don't make myself think, I
can argue and squabble until we're the world any more than anyone have no right to complain that the II!!!!!!! _ _ _ ..
r:;;;;mml'll1'E'ITl'll1'E'ITl'll1'E'ITl'll1'E'ITl'll1'E'ITl'll1'E'ITl'll1'E'ITl'll1'E'IT;;;:;:Z;mml"il'ITl'll1'E'ITrrnmrrrnmr~~2~~01lilIT101lilIT1~ IPi z z a Hut®1






Makin' it greatFM.J1IlII IIII ,~ L __
But if I don't make
myself think, I
have no right to
complain that the
student body does














by Sharon R. VanderKruk year. We know next year will
So we are Seniors. begin another milestone In our
Yeah, we can walk the sidewalks life, but how worried should we
with a bit more confidence than get ourselves? God lays It out
previous years. Wedon't have to before us In pretty stmple words: 1===================================stress when we see CCl2 on our ". .. do not wony about tomor-
schedule because we have no row. for tomorrow will worry
clue where that Is (concluding about Itself. , .. 'Matt 6:34 We
the classroom building Is a know God has a plan for us.
gigantic maze): we don't worry But here we are stili praying He
about spUllng our mUk allover will flash one huge neon sign In
ourselves and letting the cup front of us which pushes us a bit
shatter to a thousand pieces In more in one direction. Anything
front of endless tables of snlck- would be better than the uneven
ering students; we don't wony teeter totter we are presently
about running Into the library wobbling on.
without checking OUT hair or When you get a chance.
attire (because __ .. ..., crack open a
HhE m)Ight be "I WI-sh 1 couple mushty
t ere. No, we Signets In t e
are relaxed. library. Havea
calm, and of - good laugh at
course collect- were In my the cat-eye
ed. KlGHT?I?! glasses your
fi taunt wore, theShalome curls IrS or sec- pol yes t e r
herself up on checkers your
the beauty rust ond year high school
coloredcouch In counselor
her apartment wore, the
wishing her again" burns your
name really prof had when
applied to her. ------------ ihey ali attend-
"I wish I were In my first or sec- ed Dordt. There are thousands
and year again," she thinks. of students, like us, who
Now she Is sweating over writing wrapped up four years of college.
an autobiography, doubtfully who had simllar butterflies in
looking at an etched-in resume, their stomachs, yet who sue-
pul1lng at her chopped bangs, ceeded. One day our kids will
wishing she looked a bit more leaf through our yearbooks and
"profese.onal" for her grad plc- laugh hystericaUy at the fads of
tures, and freaking out Just the '90'5. One daywewill take a
thinking about doing her place- trip down memory lane. WewUI
ment in Sioux City next remember our first date fresh-
semester. WalkJng through cam- man year. the late night study
pus. she wishes her years hadn't sessions with the roomies. the
gone by so fast. . However, she room raids we had at three in
keeps plowing through her stud- the morning. the times we au-t-
ies. keeping a wann smile on her smarted our RA: and. yes, we
face to cover up the real worries will remember walking the stage
on her mind. grad morntng. So why' all the
As Seniors, we know worries, all the stress? It's time
that each class we attend is one to enter our methods class with
step closer to moving into the a positive attitude. It's time to
"real" world. Sure, GEN 300 make this year one we won't for-
givesus a 101to think ahout, but gel. It's lime to get excited aboul
are we really ready to leave the the challenges ahead. We have
security of campus boundaries? to learn to take one day at a
Many of us are experiencing time. each keeping a warm. true
slight stress attacks when we smile on our face.












Do you ever find yourself
thinking things like 'what a kiss
up." or "brown-noser," when
someone answers a question,
asks a question. or participates
in a class discussion? If you do,
then maybe YOU'd better re-
examine your priorities and ask
yourself why you are even going
to college. It's really sad when no
one participates in class or asks
questions for fear: of being
ridiculed or saying the wrong
answer. People are ,even. made -
fun of for actualiy knowing the
answers to questions or pushing
the class discussion further.
when ali they are dctng.ts trying
to better their education and the
class itself. If you are someone
who makes cracks about those
who really want to learn. that's a
very unwise way to spend
$10,000 a year. There's more to
education than simply sliding by
the system.
Larissa LighthIser




















- Justin Luth, a
stoic, explaining
why he jumped





"You just cook it




•••••••••••••••••••.Did your roommate or.
:friend say something:
• funny? Get their words of.
:wisdom published and:
• send those quotes in to.
: the Diamond's Overheard:
• column! •




















cially in a group
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pool."
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tion with her room-
mate on how things
were going after





-Jim Bos, head of
computer services
6 FEATURES
sider very Important, the living
skills type things, how to get a
Job and attitude adjustment,
that's not stressed -as much. and
they don't require them to do
that. So I wouldn't say aca-
demics or living skills either are
stressed as much as CEO and
literacy,
Bakker: What are realistic goals
for inmates regarding life after
prison? You said yourself they're
Just kind of dumped back Into
the system, What are the first
steps for them?
Muller: That's a good question.
The majority don't come back. A
lot of the men In 'here Just think
It's hopeless to think about stay-
ing out. They're afraid to even
say. "I'm gon na make it."
because they see so many com-
tng back, Most of them do stay
out, but I don't think It's
because of anything anybody's
doing to help them, I think they
Just learn to do It on their own.
The people that go to Springfield
to get a vocation have a much
higher success rate.
Bakker: Does the prison place a
lot of emphasis on rehabilita-
tion?
flerry. an inmate who works in
the-scheck. is sorting through
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Teachin behind th •e wire9
An interview with a 13-year teaching veteran at Sioux Falls state penitentiary
by Henry Bakker
The Jameson annex,
medium security wing of the
State Penitentiary In Sioux Falls,
South Dakota Is an intimidating
building, Heavy barbed wire Ues
In thick curls along the top of
the double row of chain link
fence that surrounds the yard
outside the one story brick
bulldlng. Upon en terrng the
bulldlng, the visitor communi-
cates with a guard inside an
armored control booth via tele-
phone. Then if the visitor has a
reason to enter the building he
must leave his coat in the lobby
and may take only what he
needs into the building. In my
case, I was allowed to bring my
tape recorder and camera inside
only after they had been Inspect-
ed by a guard. I then received a
stamp of invisible ink on my
hand and a visitor's tag to hang
from my shirt pocket. The guard
let me through a series of doors
under the condition that I
remain with my host at all
times.
My host is Barb Muller,
a thirteen-year veteran of prison
education. All the teachers at
the prison have taught school
prior to working there, and Barb
had twenty years experience
teaching high school Engllsh.
She became involved in prison
education because she needed a
Job and the prison had an open-
tng.
Henry Bakker: What would you
say Is the most challenging
aspect of teaching prison
inmates as opposed to junior
high school students? I mean
I've known some teachers to be
intimidated by some high school
classes, but...
Barb Muller: (laughs) Well, I'll
tell you, I thInk It's easter teach-
Ing adults than teaching middle
hIgh or high school kids. Today,
I went inside the walls (of the
maximum security facility) and I
had a real challenge on my
hands because in there you are
working with people who, It may
be, are in for life, who are bitter
and angry with the system an...d
sometimes with good reason.
You bring them In and this Is a
class called "Impact of Cr1meon
the Victim,"We've taught It twice
now and It's been a very suc-
cessful class because people
who are getting close to release,
they want anything that's going
to help them stay straight, These
guys, they're there as volun-
teers, they volunteer to take the
class, but on the other hand you
talk.aboutvtcttm rights and
right away they get angry and
say "Why should vlcllms have
rights, they Just want to keep us
locked up." I guess the challenge
is angry and embittered men
who are upset with the system
and actually. I haven't run
across a whole lot of those, but
It Just happened today In this
new class, the first time I've gone
back inside since the riot (last
May), I don't know If this Is a
result of some of the feelings
going on in there right now or
what, but It was not as pleasant
a class as I'm used to working
with.
Bakker: Are things back to nor-
mal since the riot?
Muller: No, not at all. There are
a few inmates that are cleaning
up the place. All the mainte-
nance people are busy with
other projects around the
prison. Plumbing work, and
they're putting on a new roof. It's
like "We'll get at the school,
maybe, someday." It's not really
a priority.
Bakker: Do you find the stu-
dents are enthusiastic about
being involved In the education
program?
Muller: Some of them sign up
because they're bored sUff. We
feel like If we can Just get them
into school, we can get them
interested and sometimes they
end up being quite enthusiastic.






Barb Muller loves teaching adults and seeing students become serious about
learning
section. You have your bright,
medium and low.
Bakker: What do you find to be
the most rewarding aspect of
teaching prison inmates?
Muller: Seeing people change,
get enthusiastic, think learning
is exciting. See them want to be
better people.
Bakker: Have you ever kept in
touch with any of your students
after they've gotten out of
prison?
Muller: Not as many as you
might think. They tend to not
want to. I did have one neat
experience. We have one young
man who's attending our church
now and he just made parole. He
needed to decorate his apart-
ment and I had a black and
white Tv. So he came over yes-
terday and we had a cup of eof-
fee and I think the people In the
church are going to be real sup-
portlve of him, If the church
can't support these people I.
don't know who's going to, and
they need it because they don't
have anything. There's not a lot
of help for guys leaving prison.
They're Just kind of dumped out
there and they're on their own.
And this kid Is bright, he's been
through Spr1ngfield,-he's had- all
this training, learning how to
build a house, building trade I
think they call It, and yet he's
scared to death.
Bakker: .Is the emphasis here
more vocational, on learning
trades, or is it academic as well?




Mul1er: Maybe eight or nine
years ago the governor closed
the college and made It Into a
vocational school for prisoners.
So now we have a lot of our peo-
ple go there and get vocatlonal
training, but I have no Idea what
percentage do that. Maybe a
hundred and fifty are in voca-
tional programming.
Unfortunately, right now they're
warehousing people down there
because they need beds. So
they're not even in programs and
they've got spaces in the pro-
grams where they'd like to have
people, It's Just a game of num-
bers. But inside the walls, I
would say ... the administration
right now has recognized that
GED (General Education Degree)
and literacy are very important,
so they stress those. But as far




was unbelievable. They'd been
together for two months and by
the end they were a unit and
they were supporting each other.
It was Just what you'd want In a
class. But.you have a lot of
screw-ups just like in any
school. The psychologist said
that, considering l.g,s, they're
the same in here as you'd find
out in .the street, same cross-
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some flIes at a nearby table.)
Terry: In our oIientatlon that we
had, the nrst thing they told us
is that they have three priorities
- security, security and security
and anything else Is...
Bakker: .., Incidental,
Terry: Yeah. So if coming to
school threatens eecurtty, secu-
rity closes down the school Is
what the guard told us. I don't
think he was supposed to tell
llsthat.
Muller: I asked the guy that
was the head of that thing and
he 'said he's not supposed to
say that.
Terry: He didn't say it wasn't
true: he said he wasn't sup-
posed to say it.
Muller: See. security is the idea
of making sure people don't
escape. If you put someone In
prison. that's what you're pay-
ing for. to keep him out of err-
culation. That gets emphasized
so much and we would like to
see more emphasis on the
school. They used to pay guys
for coming to school. Now
they've stopped paying them for
anything but GED and literacy,
which means they don't really
see the Importance of some of
these other things, like Itvtng
skills or personal. growth. But
we're trying to change that and
I think that will be changed,
Bakker: What was your first
impression about working here?
Muller: When I came for the
interview I wasn't sure I wanted
to work here. It didn't seem like
a very nice place to be, But
these guys really appreciate
their teachers. We're up there,
we should be respectful and we
get respect back. I guess that's
why I like working with adults,
Overall, in thirteen years I have
never, never been treated disre-
spectfully, I can really say that.
I never hear, well you know,
there's bad language every-
where, but in the school the
guys clean up their language.
You don't hear that stuff. In
middle school and high school
It's not always that way, So my
first impression was not real
good, but as soon as I started
working here I really liked It
and I've always liked It. I love
coming to work every day,
Bakker: What topics seem to be
foremost in the students'
minds, their concerns? I know
you've said a lot of them are
very bitter.
Muller: I wouldn't say a lot, but
Inside the walls, the long-timers
get that way,
Bakker: Are they concerned
about how they can readjust In
society?
Muller: Terry, what do you
think on that one? What do you
think is the main concern of the
inmates?
Bakker: What comes out in the
class discussions?
Muller: We just got a new
group together today and we
asked, "If you read, what do you.
gave me a GED. I took the test
and there's no way I could have
passed it.
Bakker: But for their stattsttca
sake ...
Tex: I got a high score.
Muller: He's got a story-telling
sklll and now he's getting the
grammatical part of it down.
He's real excited about learning
and Improving himself,
Tex: Getttngmy sentence
structure to where I feel I can
say what I wanna say.
There is one thing I do wanna
say. We've got the best teachers
that we could ever have. They
• grab a student and they pick
Pr ISOn him up and they give him cred-. It. There's nothing that stu-
you're scared of educa- dents do that they don't get pat-ted on the back for. To get cred-
- it when you've been shut downthe all your life and when you're
scared of education, which I
would say would have to be
ninety-nine percent of all of us,
if you're in prison you're scared
of education because that's the
higher class, thai's the place
where you wanted to be, but
could never get. and there's a
fear and It's a big, big fear,
When you get that pat on the
back It's like, "Yeah, I can do
this." Once you find out you
can knock down a wall, boy
you're eager to knock down that
next one and they Just keep on
tumbling, For that we've got the
best of 'em.
(Tex leaves because It's
time for the inmates to be
locked In their cells.)
Bakker: So you cover every-
thing from basic literacy to high
school. So if a prisoner came in
here not knowing his A-B-C's ...
Muller: He could learn that. We
like to read?" and some people
were talking about that. All of a
sudden this guy launches into
why he's here and he's angry.
So he Just kind of expressed
himself and it was good. He
needed to do that and I think
that Is on the mind of a lot of
people,
Terry: Truthfully, the one thing
on everybody's mind Is getting
out, That's true of the guys that
have been here for a long time,
eventually getting out, that's
number one. Right now, we
have a seventy-year-old and
one way or the other? How do
inmates find out about classes?
Muller: You're asking if the
administration pushes educa-
tion? There isn't anyone telling
them they should go to school.
There isn't anyone saying, "We
want you to take this and if you
do you're going to be more apt
to eam your parole." There isn't
any plan right now, overall, on
how to handle the drug and
alcohol program and. the educa-
tion program, I think we could
do so much more if there was
jus t some kind of an overall
"If you're •In
tion because that's
higher class, that's the
place where you wanted
to be but could never
get."
he's gonna get out and we
asked him this morning where
he was headed, during Personal
Growth, and he satd, "I'm head-
ed In the right dlrectloJjl" I
think most of the guys who
come to school just want to
somehow be better, In whatever
way, whether It's writing a bet-
ter letter or maybe they talk
about their problems a liltle bit.
Just to be treated like human
beings, I guess,
Bakker: You've touched on this
already but I was wondering If
you could describe the atmo-
sphere 10 a prison classroom. Is
there tension there?
Muller: Most of the time there
Isn't. Most of the time It's Just
relaxed and kind of jovial.
Sometimes we have tears,
sometimes we laugh. In a small-
er group the guys really let
down and are really themselves
more than regular high school
students ever are. So irs a posi-
tive atmosphere usually.
Bakker: So the Inmates appre-
ciate what you're doing.
Terry: Very much. This is the
only place where we're treated
like people, Their only Job back
in there is to lock you up and
make sure you have permission
to do everything, Here you actu-
ally can choose and converse
with people and drink coffee
and you feel like you don't have
to be on guard.
Bakker: So the teachers are
seen more as friends than as
part of the administration.
Terry: Oh yeah. Definitely,
Bakker: The prison doesn't
encourage the inmates to learn,
plan,
(At this point Terry has
to leave and asks me to allow
him to remain anonymous, for
which reason I've changed his
narne.]
Muller: He's a short-timer, this
guy over here Is a lifer. (She
Indicates another inmate, Tex.
who works In the school.)
Te><:I'm the local librarian,
Muller: He's a onetime biker,
now a turned-on Christian.
Terry's a Christian guy too. Tex
is a real example of one of our
success stories, I would say, He
had a fifth-grade level on most
of his subjects when he came to
prison. You got your GED first?
Tez: 1 had a GED, This I.
what's funny, I had a GED and
I also tried to go to college, I
went to college for six months. I
took an English 101 and they
had us write a short story so
they could see where we were
at, My English teacher called
me over and told me to drop out
of the class, that there was no
way possible that I would pass
a college course. The only rea-
son. I got my GED was, Iwas in
the Marine Corps. over In
Vietnam, and they wanted to
show guys that they were doin'
stuff for the troops, right? That
they were helpln' guys learn
and stuff like that. So they
pushed us through a camp,
Ihere was probably twenty-five
or thIrty of us, Wewere all eigh-
teen, nineteen years old. I made
one of the highest scores on the
GED and like I said, I told you I
tried to go to college and they
told me.l, couldn't even go, They
have a good, strong literacy pro-
gram,
Bakker: ... and if he was here
long enough he could go all the
way up to' a high school level of
reading.
Muller: We have an Indian
man, Carl Ironshell, who came
in speaking only Lakota and he
learned English, got his GED
and his high school diploma,
He's a good example of someone
who came from basic literacy all
the way and he's constantly in
school, learning more, working
on the computer all the time.
Bakker: Do you try to avoid
finding out too much about a
prisoner's background?
Muller: Yeah, we don't have
time to try and figure It out and
we'd rather not know. But most
of the people, YOU'llevenlually
find out. Most of them wUl tell
you, but you never go asking
questions.
Bakker: Would you say you
have friends among the
Inmates'?
Muller: Yeah. You sUll have to
maintain the teacher-student
relationship. I would consider
Teny someone I could really sit
and talk to and be a friend, It's
good for him to know somebody
cares. But you can't go into it
thinking you're going to save
the world, that Just doesn't
work and you'll get real discour-
aged, You have to try not to get
cynical and yet not get sucked
into their cons. That's a line we
have to try to walk. Our staff
here is unique .. We've all been
here yeara.: which is kind of
amazing because we don't make
as much as public school teach-
ers, we don't get OUf summers
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Dr, K.J, Boot, director of
the Netherlandlc Studies
Program In Contemporary
Europe. (N-SPICE for short. for-
merly the NSP). has announced
major changes to the study
abroad program. The program.
which enables students to spend
either a semester or three weeks
In May and early June studying
tn Amsterdam. has changed In
four ways.
The first change Is one
in the name. Dr. Boot feels that
the new name, Netherlandlc
SPICE. reflects the Important
role of the "Netherlands in con-
temporary Europe. 'Since
Amsterdam Is a business and
cultural center of Europe, it
offers students a unique location
to study and to see the
Netherlands as an important
political and economic influence
in Europe.
The second change
involves the length of the pro-
gram. The semester runs for 11
weeks. February 21 to May 13.
All students are required to take
a course In Dutch and a Dutch
conversation course along with
three additional courses, select-
ed from the fields of art. Dutch.
history, political science. or an
Indlvtdual study.
In addition. the program
now offers a three week session
beginning May 16 for those stu-
dents who do not want to miss a
semester. These students may
take a course in either Dutch
culture and society, or In theolo-
gy. The theology course Is a
practlcum In missions and evan-
gelism. Dr. Goheen teaches thls
"hands-on experience tn mis-
sions projects." This new course
represents the third change to
the program.
The fourth change,
about which Dr. Boot Is "very
excited." is that of new scholar-
ship funds. recently acquired for
students wishing to go on. N-
SPICE. Scholarships as large as
$1000 are available, and the
program directors Judge recipi-
ents based on GPA. economic
and other factors. Although the
costs of the program seem high,
says Boot. they Include extras.
and can be lowered through I
::::~.:::.,~:~~~~~~~~I$199Boot, Is that students live In a
cultural hub of Europe. where
they can see richly historical I
sites and meet people from all
aver the globe. Students return- plus tax
Ing from the program say It Is aL
once In a lifetime opportunity. _ _ _ _
"you start to look at your own
culture from an entirely dilTerent
perspective," says Boot. The stu-
gents are not tourists-they
become actual participants In
the host culture. which "goes
much deeper than wooden
shoes. cheese, and tul1ps."
Students have the chance to
study what lies beyond the
tulips and windmills we often
associate with Holland. Those
interested are strongly encour-
aged to talk With Dr. Boot or
with Dr. J. Struyk In the foreign
language department.
Drama Department performs complex comedy
by Katie Dekker
Described by the direc-
tor as a "physical comedy," The
Servant of Two Masters by Carlo
Goldlnl is the play the drama
department has chosen to per-
form this October.
Originally written in
Italian, The Servant is a
"Commedia de u' art.e." which
director Simon du Toit calls "the
grandfather of slapstick." He
says it Is a very complex come-
dy. Main characters Clarice del
Blsognosl (played by Colleen
Kuiper) and Silvio Lombardi
(Mati Kortman) are betrothed. At
the last minute, Clarice's former
lover, who was supposed dead,
appears. What Clarice doesn't
know is that the man she thinks
is her old lover is really her
lover's sister, Beatrice Rasponi
(Sara Modderman). disguised as
her brother. The play goes on
from there.
..It twists and turns until
finally it reaches a happy con-
clusion," du Toft added. "It is
not only comic, but is also
romantic."
The cast also includes:
Luke Schelhaas as Pantalone del
BisognosL Phil .Jcngejan as
Dottore Lombardi, Mark Du Mez
as Florinda AretusL Michael
Partridge as Truffaldlno
Ba ttocchto, Kim Dykstra as
Smeraldina, Jared Wengert as
Brtghetta. Roderick Hoekstra
and John Contant as walters,
and Dirk Zwart, Cordell Baan
Hofman and Calvin Horltngs as
porters.
Tony Crawford




Offer expires 5/15/94. Up 10
two offers allowed per order.
The balancing act
by B,J, SJoerdsma
Imagine a band with five
oboes, no tubas. and one per-
cussionist. On tryout day, Dr.
Dultman faced this kind of
Instrumentation. Needless to
say, he was .not thrilled. But
somehow, people turned up who
could play other instruments.
Despite the switches and the
overwhelming number of fresh-
men, Dultman says the band
"will sound pretty good" at their
first concert.
The Pops Concert is an
annual event to "get the band
and orchestra playing as soon as
possible," said Duitman.
Although the original plan was
to have the concert in the Sioux
Center mall. It has been moved
Alumni boast low default rate
Dordt alumni have
only a one percent loan default
rate, according to recently
released Associated Press list-
Ings for 1991. Dordt comes




Cliff. The national average
default rate Is 17.5 percent.
Dordt enrollment up
Enrollment at Dordt
this raU i8 the highest it has
to the chapel. The concert begins
at 8:00 p.m. on Friday,
September 24, but to get a good
seat it will be necessary to be
there a Ilttle early. The band will
be playing several familiar tunes
and other fun music as well as a
dixieland piece featuring a
combo. The orchestra will also
play medleys any movie-goer will
recognize.
With the first concert a
mere week away, the band has
three tubas and five percussion-
ists, and the oboe section is
down to four. Come to hear the
band and their stringed counter-
parts and find out for yourself
what the 1993-94 band and




recital is set for Friday,
September 17 at 3:00 In the
chapel. Thirteen students will
be performing vocal and instru-
mental music. All performers
were recipients of scholarships
or grants tor the school tCITIl.
The drama department
wllI be using the text that du
Tolt himself translated from the
original Italian. He decided to
translate It himself because he
did not like the other transla-
tions he had looked at. He
thinks his translation is "more
faithful to the sptrtt of Goldon1."
The cast will perform
The Servant October 21, 23, 29, r.::;;:i7mrmrmrmrmrmrmrmrmrmrmrmr;:mrmrmrmrmrmr;===~
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Theater at Sioux Center High p
School. Dordt approved to prepare een since 1983. This is a
Du ToU summed up his master's program 2.5% increase over last year.
expectations for the play by say- This August. the North It is possible that the student
Ing "I hope that the actors can Central Association of Colleges body also represents the most
learn something from the expert- and Schools voted to adopt a geographcially diverse that
ence." "Statement of Affiliation Dordt has ever had, with stu-
Status" for Dordt's planning of dents representing 33 states,
a master's program for elemen- 7 Canadian provinces, and 8
tary education. Final plans other countrtes. Students from
should be approved by the Canada alone number over
Iowa Department of Education 150.
and the program should be in
place by the summer of 1994. Attorney General to address
campus rape
Attorney Gerneral
Bonnie Campbell w1l1 meet
with Interested students on the
issue of campus rape Friday.
September 17, at 3:00 In S
101,
DORDT CO~LE'Gi: DIAMOND~





12, the first faculty readings of
the year took place In C160.
Those in attendance were
dellghted by the readings of
poetry and prose which the
Engllsh department had com-
?1?ii"'" ?'ii il posed. The pieces were very
diverse 10 their styles and sub-
ject matter. varying from
humorous to serious and heart
touching. Some of the readings
dealt wtth the feelings thai were
Inspired by the families of the
authors, while others read
pieces that dealt with Ideas that
were aroused by their faith life.
A few of the pieces also dealt
with Dr. Mike Vanden Bosch's
recent return from China and
the expertences that he had had
while there. The evening was :
concluded by Professor Schaap
who read a short story which
he had Just completed Saturday
night. Inspired by a couple
whom his niece had talked
about, his love story dealt with
the reasons why couples get
married. Thts touching story
was a delightful end to an enjoy-
able evenIng of a variety of read-
tngs. At the end of the evening,
those in attendance were
reminded that the student poet-
ry readings wl1l be held on
November 7. and anyone inter-
es ted In con trlbu ling to this
event should contact the
English department.
..
"Basically it was two
inflated aisles that have walls on
the side, and an inflatedmattress
under you. Yougeta harness put
on you, and then, depending on
your weight, you'd have one or
two bungee cords hooked up to
you - If you're big, you have two
of them. Then you just go run-
ning as fast as you can. You're
givena littlebaton with Velcroon
it. In the center is gauge, with
marks showing how far you got.
The object was to run as fast as
you could, slap the baton onto the
Velcro strip, and then YOU'dget
yanked backward, Youwanted to




was involved In a dlvtng accident
at the age of 17, which len her
paralyzed from the shoulders
down. During the struggles she
went through In dealing wtth the
effects of the accident, she
became a Christian and now
mlnlsters to others with dlsablli-
ties. Joni is both founder and
president of J.A.F. ministries
and is Widely known for her
music, books, and lectures.
Joni was a guest at the
concert held this past Saturday
night In the Dordt College
Chapel. Heartland Conference
on the Church and Dlsabllitles
presented the concert, entitled
'One Body, Many Abllilles.·
Along with Jonl, Jol Ebel, a 35
year old woman who suffered
from kidney disease and dia-
betes and is also blind, shared
stories and songs. A children's
choir sang, and Joni sang a spe-
cial number with Kelly Vander
Pol, a little girl who has cerebral
palsy.
The evening helped raise
awareness of how much people
baton out there. You'd compete
against the person right next to
you."
People really enjoyed the
whole thing, Said Van't Land,
"Wenever heard a singlenegative
comment. All day long, all we
heard was postttve comments.
Everybodyseemed 10 love It." She
went on to say that the Bungee
Run would not be featured at the
upcoming D1RDT (Dordt Indoor
Recreation Day Together) prtmart-
ly because it was an outdoor
event. Also, the equipment cost a
lot to rent. But, she went on to
say, they might have It again at
nexJ fall'sD.O.RD.T.
One body, many abilities
by Steve Drost
Dordt Day, sponsored by
the Outdoor Recreation Club,
included many original events,
one of which was the Bungee
Run - something this writer had
neverheard ofbefore.
Vice Presiden t of the
Club, Sandy Van't Land, when
asked about the amount of peo-
ple there, said, "Therewere a ton
of students.' There were eighty
people participating In the whole
day. The Bungee Run look place
right after the dinner break, from
5 to 9 pm, beforeKaraoke.
Van't Land explains the
procedure:
wtth disabilities suffer, but also
how much they have to offer.
The chapel was completely filled,
the front row of the chapel Itned
with wheelchairs. Two inter-
preters stood at the front signing
for deaf members of the audi-
ence. Amy Vander Pol said, ..It
was very uplifting. It makes you
realize how much we really
have." She also pointed out how
little reason we have to be upset
sometimes, and commented on
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Phenomenal run to start season
loss to Division II power only blemish in
women's 15-1 start
by Matthew Belmers
After finishing last sea-
son with a 36-5 win-loss record
and a first ever berth In the
District 15 final, the Lady
Defenders. with a much tougher
schedule. would seem to be hard
pressed to duplicate the win-
nlngest season In Dordt's history.
Coach Vonda De Stigler pointed
out that the team shouldn't feel
pressure to match last year's win
total so much as to come out and
play hard every match. "I know,"
she satd. " that when this team
decides to play they are going to
be tough to beat... They will only
go as far as they decide."
While many players and
fans were expecting great things
out of the Lady Defenders team
before the season began. many
pointed out that Northwestern
and Southwest State would be
two large obstacles to overcome
early in the season.
Northwestern. who handed the
Black and Cold three of their five
losses. was ranked ninth in the
nation going Into the match with
Dordt.
team. distributing assists all over
the court. throwing the
Northwestern defense into a fren-
zy. The Red Raiders. seemingly
stunned by the arsenal that De
Sttgter was throwing at them
from all over the court. went Into
a shell durtng the middle games
and didn't seem to recover until
the fourth game. The Orange City
school jumped out to an early
lead. but the Lady Defenders,
showing great determination and
desire. chipped away slowly
before finally forging ahead and
sUpping away with a 16-14 vlelo-




ry and a 3-1 match triumph.
Playing before a large De sugter descrtbed the
and often rude Northwestern win as "oneof the best victoriesof
crowd. the Lady Defenders my life. Anytime you go Into
seemed a little rattled to begin Northwestern and win. it's a big
the match. falling behind 10-1 win: She pointed to the Incredl-
before closing the gap and even- hie depth as the source of the vic-
tually dropping the opening game tory. and consistent stattsttcs.
15-6. W!>Ue some may have saying that "we served at 91%.
expected the Lady Defenders to our passing was great, and our
pack their bags. De Stlgter was blocking was tremendous
neverworried, saying that "we all because wewere so fresh."
knew that NW was playing well. The varsity coach also
we played poorly to start. they attributed the win to the teams
just played to well to keep up the "great fan support: De Stlgter
pace and we just played too said that "in between games three
poor-I was never worried, this and four I told the girls to look
team has a lot of character and around at how all our fans were
maturity. We just needed to staying till the end whlle the
loosenup." Northwestern fans were all leav-
Loosen up the Lady tng, We stuck it out; our fans are
Defenders did. etormtng back In really awesome:
games two and three. Trl- Since that huge victory.
Captatn Laura Landstra led the the Lady Defenders have
... - - - - - - - - - ~ r:;--;------':'"":--------------,D • ICoupon good through Sept. 30.1993 I Freshmen excel in cross-country meet
I a Iry I by Derrick Vander Waal led Unity to two state champl-
Queen® A medium Coach Ross Goheen onships.headasolldfreshmanI I brought in some excellent recruiting class.freshman talent to compete on On september 10, sev-eI-I d® the men's and women's cross era! Dordt runners competed inI' , j IIZ";8r I country teams this fall. The the Augustana cross-country$1 39 1 I &. cross-country program, after meet. In the women's division,I I almost a decade lay-off. started Jongsma finished third overall• • • • • • • • • •• up again last fall for the men In the 5k race with a tlme of
and this fall for the women. The 18: 10 with only NCAADivision
I · I opportunity to recruit for a full III runners finishing ahead ofCkphl .. 9culCllMrDliyo..l.lidI1 IImpllaqlClllandlC1JU11l11p11 year for this year's teams her. Noms finished 32nd over-
Q/IlaIW pI!' IWIImIlIItCllly (II ....... ,... prIct. NI ~ IIIll h Id rt be
I
aMcoup:rI*.1IiI*an., ... crklCllJpdltiIilgl s ou conve into tter fin- all in the men's dMsion, hut heGI,... cxqaIlI.ea-r.Il'UIIlIl'.,.lalh*llld.""..... ishes. Ramone Noms. who is a finished ahead of all of the
_ -..... two-time New Mexico champl- NAJArunners with his time ofL. .I on. and Sonya Jongsma. who 27:36.
- . - .._. _, .... - •._. - .. -. - .. '---- --1
rematned incredibly hot. WInning
every match heading Into last
night's game agatnst Division II
Morningside. De Stlgter noted
that "this will probably be our
toughest match of the year. but
our girls are ready: In between
the Lady Defenders have won two
tournaments (Sioux Falls and
Brtar Cliff) beaten an Honorable
MentionTop 20 team convincing-
ly (Southwest State) and taken a
surmountable lead In the Dlstrtct
15 standings. In fact. the Black
and Gold have only lost 6 games
all year In going 15-0.
Unfortunately. the Chiefs
out of Sioux City proved to be too
tough to overcome in a match De
Stigler descrtbeddecrtbed as "the
toughest match of the year. We
worked hard at Northwestern but
this Is the hardest we have
worked, a good word. is intense,
this was an intense match." The
two hour-ten minute match was
an Impressive display of power
offense and grttty defense. The
/lrst games were split, with each
team winning 15-13. In the third
game Morningside showed great
team play. never letting the
Defenders into the game, finish-
tng off with a 15-1 victory. The
Lady Defenders refused to quit.
coming through in game four
with a gutsy 15-13 victory. The
decisive game went back and
forth. with the visitors Jumping to
an early lead before the two
teams were deadlocked at eleven.
The tearos traded points until the
Chlefs finlshed/lnslshed the Lady
Defenders off 17-15 In the thtrd
game. De Stigler said the game
"was decided at the net. it was
the blocking and spiking. Still. we
played a great match. 1 am very
proud ofour team."
While the women's win
streak was stopped. De Stlgter
said that "Dordt College Is for
real. Wewill have to refocus and
be ready to play In a tough tour-
nament In Cedar Rapids: Whlle
many people are already whisper-
Ing about a District champl-
onshlp and a trtp to nationals In
San DIego. De Stigler Imows her
team is too smart to be sucked
Into beljeving that the road any-
where will be easy. saying that
"we have way too many leaders to
look too far ahead or to dwell on
what has happened In the past.
Every match is a new game we
will try to win." She went on to
say that "last year we had no
expectations. this year-well-we
don't have In make any goals. we
Imow what they are. If they want
to talk about San Diego. we will
let them brtng It up.
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Elgersma hopes to continue winning tradition
by Derrick Vander Waal
First year head coach
Bill Elgersma realizes that the
pressures and expectations on
his team to win are extremely
high. After Coach Quinten Van
Essen stepped down after last
season, Elgersma. who served as
an assistant coach under Van
Essen for three years. was
named head coach and inherited
a talented team that could be
Dordt's best ever. During Van
Essen's 13 years as head coach,
Dordt butlt up a dominant soc-
cer program. compiled a record
of 157-61-11.
"We have a winning tra-
dition and I want to keep that,"
Elgersma saId. "There wlll be
some things that Iwill do differ-
ently, but the overall goal for
myself and the team is to repre-
sent the school well, regardless
of the score."
Dordt lost only two
starting players off a team which
finished 15-3 last year. Forward
Scott Hilbeltnk graduated after
finishing seventh all-time at
Dordt with 45 goals and fourth
In assists with. 30, Gany Erika.
who provided solid defense from
the fullback posttion, decIded
not to return to the soccer team
for his Junior season.
Allhough Dordt domi-
nated most of its opponents last
season, their three losses
against tough district opponents
kept them out of the district
playoffs for the first time in sev-
eral years. This left a sour taste
in the mouths of returning play-
ers towards an otherwise suc-
cessful season causing them to
renew their desire and redirect
their focus toward this season.
·We will focus on the
dtstrtct this season." Elgersma
said. ·We saw what happened
last year when you let down. We
were undefeated In the confer-
ence, but the losses in the dis-
trict cost us a big chance."
Dord t, a team heavy
laden with the leadership and
experience of seven seniors.
senses that this Is potentially a
great soccer team. There Is a
special urgency and intensity
among the players to convert
their potential into reality that
could possibly take them to the
national tournament.
"We're seeing leadership
in a big way," Elgersma said.
"The kids know that this is their
season, and there is a sense of
urgency on the field."
Junior Chris Hull' will
again lead a potent offensive
attack which out-scored its
opponents 78-13 last year. Hull
has proved to be a dynamic
scorer from the striker position
during his first two years at
Dordt With seasons of 26 and
"'20 goals respectively. Senior
Dave Vander Ploeg returns at
left wing. tied for a school
record with 35 assists. Senior
S CQtt ..M.awb in n.e}'.Jl as..b ee.n
moved to right wIng to fill the
vacancy left by the graduation
of Hllbelink.
senior mid-fielder, Doug
Brouwer. will lead the team and
a solid core of halfbacks.
Brouwer was recognized last
season' for his skills being
named to the All-District 15
team and All-area team
(includes parts of Iowa,
Minnesota, and Wisconsin).
Sophomore Brian Wilgenburg,
who finished second on the team
with 13 goals last year, and
Senior Mike Mulder will man the
other halfback positions.
Dordt's stingy defense,
which allowed only 13 goals in
Matthew Beirne,..
Coach Bill Elgersma pushes his players through some grueling practices in
order to prepare his team for the tough regular season schedule
18 games last year, will be
anchored by defensive stopper
Senior Jason Hultink. Senior
Pong Ncngmttueath wlll start
again at sweeper while Senter
Rick Veldboom and Freshman
Eric Vander Mey wIll likely start
at the other fullback positions.
Sophomore goalkeeper Kevin
Casperson returns after a spec-
tacular freshman season in
which he set a Dordt record by
allowtng only .72 goals per game
and also tied a Dordt record wtth
nine shutouts.
Dordt dropped the sea-
son opener, 5-1, against
Gustavus Adolphus, an NCAA
Division III opponent. Dordt fell
behind early allowing the oppo-
sition to score four times during
the first haif. Dordt played even
the rest of the way as Hull
scored Dordt's lone goal. Dordt
rebounded from this loss with
two victories last weekend
against the strong competlUon ( ~
St. Ambrose and Olivet Nazarine
by the scores of 3-0 and 2-0
respectively. Vander Ploeg,
Brouwer. and Hull netted goals
against S1. Ambrose and
Brouwer and Hull scored against
Olivet Nazarine. Dordt plays at
home this Friday against
Pillsbury and against an always
tough Grandview team on
Saturday.
Golf team starts out well
by Brian Seifert This year's first match
The Dordt College was Dordt's most productive to
Defenders have begun their golf date. A team score for a great
season once again under the match with four other excellent
fearless leadership of Coach Abe outings is around 300. Dordt's
Bos. The fighting Defenders are first score this year was 318.
trytng to stay out of the cellar, enough to take third place.
hence the name Fighting Seifert and Schaap paced the
Defenders. team with scores in the seven-
This year a number of ties.
players return to the team. The greatest accom-
Third place finisher from last plishment so far this year has
year's NAlA District 15 tourna- not been the scores, but rather
ment. Brian Seifert, leads the a compliment that reflects the
team into another season. entire school. The golf team
Donovan DeJong. Terry prides itself on its display of
Ribbens, Joe Addink, Wendell excellent Christian attitudes. In
Schaap, Chris Van Orontngen. our second match. an opposing
Matihew'Selm"',"; " -. . and chad Feenstra round out team complimented the Dordt
. TtJeteam·hiJddles. -erouna.coecn Bill Elgersma and those returning. The golf/team golf team on its excellent sports-
. . . also has a few first year players manship and constderatfon for
discusses'stialegy tor saturday'S game 'agains{ the that add even more talent to an the golf course and the other
powerful Grand View tef'.t!' . .... 9. __ •.. .. _ LaI_re_a_d.:..y.:g_lft_e_d_t_eam_. i_n-"~...lv_id_u~a...ls_p:_la_yl;....n"'!l·--'..... ..... ,_..J'.IL;121.i!Qill!4x=!,2x=....:;!l2£.J
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Russia ~.NO~ ~ .....k.l>uOL~ \ W.I.~s,
,..,"""""s, '!>t .. ~
(Coni. frompage 1) ~...,I4Mt'J EO-J':;:j ...
They had originally planned on nothing and watched as the S·. tJo 'PAII.k. j
~staying with an elderly lady, but women worked. . bot--..... ,..30 ....... ~-~she didn't seem very excited WhIle the men were work- .;...J ~'It. I"'"" b.-t .. .",about havtng them. They found ing on the farm, Andrea Wlertnga blMo.j·o.lcl_ .. •an old communist clubhouse. kept busy teaching English. She ib-<I .... ~~bdt..lacking a few basics. such as started by teaching EngUshto the )indoor plumbing, to stay In. The Russian English teachers. and she SIUO .....~OV~ ../clubhouse had a main room with also worked with 16 and 17 year 10 m.rv. -r....,ea stove and a couple bedrooms. olds who were preparing for unt- '",At night they could hear the rats verstty entrance exams. L"...,hIn the garbage outside the bed- The Russians with whom
room door. There was no run- the group worked were a lot like
I •ning water. so each morning people back home, Vas said.someone had to go down a hill to except for their lack of Incentive. -bring up water from a well. This Once you get to know them. he ,
~water was used for drinking sa¥I, there are really some Warm.(after Itwas bolled), cooking, and lovtngpeopleworkingon the farm.
bathing. Taking showers In the However. because they get paid - . ,rain was a common practice, whether they work or not. many of
since it rained quite often. the farmers take better care of
Life wasn't easy. but nel- their own personal gardens than
ther was it dull. According to they do with the farm. It doesn'tAnd rea pay for them to
wrcrrnga. one "Th .. t f IJy to work hard
night the guys e VISI S 0 and save money
set up some because the
logs, used Dordt gradu- Inflation rate Is
another log as a 400 to 700 per-
bowling ball, ates are truly cent per year.
and had a regu- The people are
lar game of can c ern e d
bowling. "There historic." mainly with
weremany light- staying alive,
h ear ted observed Vos.
moments," said Vas, "because The students stayed In
they had to make things fun or llfe Russia for varytng lengths of time.
could have gotten pretty dull." Professor Vos returned on May 26.
One time Professor Vas was Three other members came home
dropped off at the home of a fairly June 19, and some stayed until
weallhy couple where they had late August to help with the har-
caviar for breakfast. Since he vest. Dr. Rockne McCarthy also
knew no Russian and the couple visited the team on his recent
couldn't speak EngJish, they travels to Russian cities. The
attempted to communicate using group also received the aid of
the little German that they had In Mark McCarlhy, a: former Dordt
conunon. This led to a few humor- student, In translating for three
ous situations. weeks.
Bestdee experiencing a According to Vas. the
to1allydlJferent culture, the team work they did was on the right
was also putting In long hours track. He believes it was a great
working on the fann. They planted experience for the students and
several kinds of crops: com. alfal- was helpful in setting up some
fa. some northern varieties of soy- long term goals for the Russian
beans. and a field pea and oat fanners. He says the goal of the
mixture. The field peas and alfalfa Dordt team was not to
yielded crops that surpassed Amertcanize the Russians or their
expectations. The com was better farming methods. but to get them
than that of the Russians, the oats to start thinking about how things 1I-- -- lOE 'iwere mediocre. and the soybeans should be done, to work with
did fairly well. Some of the team's them and experience their culture.
goals were met, although not The team experienced many dis-
always In the way they had appointments, especially with the
planned. The students were dlsap- system. but overall It was a worth-
pointed with the fanners' rests- while trip. .
lance to change. After 75 years of The work which Dord t
collecttv.efanning. they were set in has been doing In Russia has not
their ways. They didn't easily gone unnoticed. The chief Justice
accept the new. better ways of of the region said in a letter to
fanning which they were shown. President Hulst. "The goVernment
Their JXX>rwork ethic was another is pleased with the connection
thing which was disappointing. between the Russian Orthodox
Van De Berg believed that they Church and Christians In Iowa
could have done the same amount who realize the connection
ofworkwith one-fourth the people between Christian values In life
working. He recalled two men and work." he went on to say, ..the
whose only Job was to turn a vtslts of ProfessorVas, Dr. Rockne
switch on and then off again later McCarthy and Dordt graduates
In the day. They-sat around doing tWs year are truly htstone." .. ......... ...... ,.._ .. __ •
Page 12, left
Neil Grave.
This group of freshmen shows what they
.do when they're not diligently reading
Western Civ. or studying for the next biol-
ogyquiz.
We at Kempers' Flower House
would like to extend a warm welcome
to all Dordt students. Bring in this ad
by Oct. 15 and receive free delivery
on your first purchase. We deliver
daily to Dordt and are an FTD florist.
Once again, we'd like to welcome you
to Sioux Center. Have a great year!
Located 2 blocks west of the hospital 722-11821--- _
Deadline: October 15, 1993
Courses Offered
Dutch Language and Literature
Dutch Art and Architecture
Dutch Culture and Society





For further information contact:
Dr, K.J. Boot, Director
Netherlandic·SPICE
Dordt College
Sioux Center, Iowa 51250
Call collect (712) 722·6263
